
CORN FIELDS
ARE GOLD FIELDS

to the farmer who under-
stands how to feed his
crops. Fertilizers for Corn
must contain at least 7
per cent. actual

Potash
Send for our books-they

tellwhyPotash is as necessary
to plant life as sun and rain;
sent free, if you ask. Write
to-day.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York-93 Nassau Street. or
Atlanta, Ga.-=X South Broad St.

The Bank of Mannig
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 30,000
Stockholders' Lia-

lility, - - 40,000
Total Protection
to Depositors, 8110,000

500

SUCCESSFUL
men bank with us, so do their wives.
Whether your account be large or

small you are sure of consideration
and courtesy if you

BANK HERE.
Our wide reputation for aipsolute

trustworthinescs is wvell deserved.

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Caskets. Cofans and Fu-
nemi Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
jbe-sent to any part of the county. and calls will
be responded to by Mr. A. J. White. funeral
director and undertaker, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

America's Finest
- Production'

Recommended

by Physicians

FOR SALE AT

ALL DISPENSARIES.

Open.
An Account'
With Us.

You can then pay your
bills with checks which

we return to you the
first of each month and

which are thus made a

receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make change
* with a check.

Dank of Swuine6rton,
Summnerton, S. C.

THE SUMERTON HOTEL
Having made special preparations, I

am now better prepared to entertain
the traveling public than ever before.

I especially invite the transient pat-
ronage. H. A. TISDALE,

Proprietor.

Woodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at1
-8:30.

Visiting Sovereigns invited.

Directing Funerals.
We have an np-to-date- Under-

taking Establishment, and carry
a full line of Caskets, Coffins, and
Undertakers' Supplies, from the
cheapest to the best State Casket
Our beautiful Bearse is a great

.addition in this department, and
puts us an a level with the larger
undertakers in the State, and we
have men graduates in this pro-
fession. sober and reliable.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
UNDERTAKER.

J. W. HERIOT,
FUNERAL DIRE CTOR.

Levi Block, Manning, S.C.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey andTar
Cures aul coughs. and expolS Colds from
the syseam bygeantlY moving the bowels.

We are in our new quarters at the same
old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may nteed, andl
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co,
SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO., g

SUMMERTON, S. C.
J. C. LANIAM. 'C. fl. DAVIS, .. A. JAMES,

President. , Vice-President. Sec.-Trens.

OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S.
Live and Let Live.

For dry goods, go to a dry goods swre.
For shoes. go to a shoe store.
For groceries. -o to a grocery store.
For medicines, go to a medicine store.
For HARDWARE and its kindred articles.

go to a HARDWARE STORE.
Paints, Agricultural Implements, Pumps, Pipe,

Stoves and Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.

We have them-all.
Our long residence in the county is our guarantee of fair and

honest treatment of our customers.
We have recently associa.ed with us Mr. J. M. Plowden form-

erly with the Dillon~ Hardware Company, who thoroughly under-
stands the hard ware business and will take pleasure in giving the
public the benefit of his experience.

With all its attrativeress is upon us and with its ad-
Svent the problem of restocking the farm with tools and imple-
Sments comes.

rADRIEDO We have never been in better shape to supply
I~n~ilERC youduring our eight years of business life among

Syou, and we can confidently say that wve -have' the best assort- -

miens of goods ever brought to Manning.
DIIGUN DITTO The K. P. Distributors. This

UURNUl UU BURU splend :d distributor we sold-
Shere for the first time last season. and goving to its strong con -

Sstruction and accurate work became a favorite at once. All~te
Sagricultural papers unite in praising its fine qualities. ~

C The Cole Distributor is better adapted to distributing around a
Sshe growing Crop; for this purpose it is witbout a rival. It can-
Sbe used for all purposes.
S The Spangler Distributor is a new distribrbr on our market; a

Swe have many testimonials of its efficieney. D~o not fail to see it, '::
Sas it possesses features that no other distributor has. ~:a

C We have in Cotton Planters as follows, all of which are too
Swell known to require a description: DOW LAW and FARQU- 3SHAR.-:'

OnM Di TED OurCorn Planter has attracted-quite a ::
UURNLR LRU lotof attention. We sell the "STAR" 3

SIt is without a doubt a splendid success as a planter.
S We are agents for some new-Plows that are great labor-saving 2

Simplements, among which are the SYRACUSE Steel Beam two- a
Shorse Plows. We have them in three sizes in stock. WVe are also Z
Sagents for the "Watt" one and two horse Plows.

C We also have a ni'ce lot of Harrows and Cultivators and the
Scelebrated RUJBIN JONES FENDERS.
S We have everything usually kept in better class hardware

C stores and are always pleased to serve you..-a
Very trnly yours,

MANNING HARDWARE COMPNY. i

WANM
Go to W. P. HAWKINS & CO. for the best.- They

have just got in a lot of fine ones. Prices right and ter-ms1
liberal.

You can depend on wvhat you buy of W. P. HAWKINS
& CO., for they are straight and their new Horses and Mules
are unsurpassed in any market.

Honest dealings and the best stock is our motto for suc-'
cess, if it is worth anything to you see W. P. HAWKITNS &
CO.

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness.

Our salesrooms have been refilled with the view of eni-
ticing patronage and this can only be secured by having
what the people want, and their money's worth when they-
get it.

It will not cost you. a cent to look through our stables
aid salesrooms.

Our prices wvill suit, and everything vou buy froin us
goes with our guarantee.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO:

The Political Situation.
A promineut North Carolinian has

this to say: I have been a sufferer from
Rheumatism for flifteen years. a por-
tion of the time bedfast, and for the
last six months it. has been seated in
my left side near my heart: could scarce-
ly'rest any at night. I finally decided
try Dr. King's Nerve and Bone Lini-
ment. Two or three applications en-

tirelv relieved me of the pain. I have
used it in ny family with good results.
D. C. Howell. Sold by Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co.

Translated Into Vernacular.
"Cap'n" Jothain Slow had strong ob-

jections to what he called "the new

minister's high talk." Since his set-
tlement over the Clamtown parish
Cap'n Jotham bad been heard to say
that "church was for them that needed
it," and his conduct seemed to imply
that he was not of that number.
Cap'n Jotham's own language was of

a primitive and unadorned variety, and
nothing pleased him more than a

chance to translate the minister's re-

marks to Cap'n Wllson' Pegg, the best
Clamtown story teller. Cap'n Pegg
was deaf, and the minister's voice of-
ten failed to reach him.
One night at a neighborhood gather-

ing Cap'n Pegg in the course of a vivid
narrative had referred to "the big fire."
"Was it the consensus of opinion."

said the minister in a mild and inef-
fectual tone, "that the conflagration
was the result of some accident or the
work of an incendiary?"
"Hey?" said Cap'n Pegg, staring

dully at the minister and then turning
to his faithful friend for light,
"What he wants to know," called

Cap'n Slow in his shrillest tone, "is
whether the big fire was sot or ketch-
ed!"-Youth's Companion.

Breeding Insects For Wa.

Among the queer industries of China
is that of breeding wax producing in-
sects in the Chienchang valley during
May. But the Insects will not work
In their birthplace .and have to be. car-
ried 400 miles in gourds by porters
traveling only by night There are

thousands of insects in the gourds -andwrapped in leaves picked from the
wood oil tree. His journey ended, the
porter immediately goes to his master
and delivers his burden of gourds. At
once the leafy bags are tied to the
branches of the ash trees, which are

only five or six feet high. By Sept- 1
the trees look as if covered with snow.

It is a snow, however, not amenable to
the temperatures which wipe out ordi-
nary snow. The branches are then cut
off, and their quarter of an inch of-
pure white coating is scraped off. The
wax is heated, strained and turned
into molds to be used for lighting, fur-
niture polish and imparting gloss to
silk.-St. James' Gazette.

Thiis Lines on Sardine Boxes.
If you are fond of sardines, here is

something that will be useful for you
to know. On nearly every box con-

taining these delicacies will be found
two parallel lines cut in the top. The
dismnce between the lines denotes the
size of the fish, whether those in the
tin are small, medium or large. Of
course the smaller the sardines the
better is their flavor, and therefore fthe

-boxes with the lines close together con-
tain the finest fish. Some dishonest
firms are very fond of selling pllchards
to their customers and calling them
sardines, but If you make up your mind
never to buy a box unless .it has the
two closely drawn lines you may be
certain of obtaining the article you
asked for.-London Standard.

Lady Tennyson.
Shortly after Lady Tennyson's mar-

riage one of her women friends wrote
the following: "We would find Mirs.
Tennyson alone in the large drawing
room, always writing, arrayed in a
dress of soft gray merino trimmed
with velyet or fur and with a long
train, a piece of rich old lace, worn in-
stead, of a cap, drooping over her hair
behind and coming to a point in front
She was extremely kind in lending us
books. Among these I particularly re-
member Fichte's philosophical works,
which she admired greatly. Her man-
ner was always most gracious and dig-
nified, perhaps rather lanuguid, but this
arose chiefiy from lack of vitality or
physical strength."

A Story of Sam Houston.
There is a story about General Sam
Houston of Texas and a practicing
physician who did not like the old gen-
eral, being strenuously opposed to him
politically. One day after a hdated po-
litical discussion the physician said,
"General, I like you well enough social-
ly, but plitically I would not believe
you on earth." "I would believe you,
doctor," was the quiet reply of the gen-
eral. "Then, sir," vehemently exclaim-
ed the doctor, "you have a much bet-
ter opinion of me than I have of you."
"Not a better opinion, doctor, but I
simply have a little more politeness
than you have."

Sa..e Advice.
."Now you're your own master," said~
the wise father, "you must begin to
build up a reputation for yourself."
"All right governor." replied the

youth.
"And remember," continued the old

gentleman, "you can't build up a repu-
tation with the bricks you bring home
inyour hat"-Exchange.

Marveled.
Tommy-I can count up to five on
mefingers, can't I, ma? Ma-Yes,
Tommy, but don't brag. I saw a little
boyno older than you today who could
countup to fifty. Tommy-Gee whiz!
Where did he get all them fingers?-'
Philadelphia Press.

Hogarth's Lament.
Take my advice and never draw cari-

cature. By the long practice of it I
havelost the enjoyment of beauty. .1I
neversee a face but it is distorted and
neverhave the satisfaction to behold
thehuman face divine.-Hogarth.

conharmling His Theory,
He-It seems to me you are very ca-
prictous. You were more cordial the
lasttime I saw you. She--Was I?
Well,I dare say that was mere caprice.

His Masterpiece.
Binks-So you think there's a world
ofhidden meaning in my sonnet?' Miss
Gushley-Oh, yes! And so well hidden
too!-Cleveland Leader..

Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap-

nville, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
PainBalm is the champion of all lini-
ents. The past yealm I was troubled
greatdeal with rheumatism in my

~houlder. After trying several cures
he storekeeper here recomnmended K
his remedy and it completely cured

ne."There is no use of anyone suffer-
:ngfrom that painful ailment when
.hisliniment can be abtained fora
small sum. One application gives1
;rompt relief and its continued use for I

shorttime will produce a permanentaure.For sale by The R. B. Loryeal

A Dinnerl nvitation.

After a hearty meal a dosc of Kodol:
Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an attack
of Indigestion. Kodol is a thorough
digestanL and a guaranteed cure for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas on the
Stomach, Sour Risings, Bad Breath
and all stomach troubles. N. Watkins,
Lesbus. Ky.. says: "I can testify to the
efficacy of Kodol in the cure of Stomach
Trouble. I was afflicted with Stomach
Trouble for fifteen years aud hhve
taken six bottles of your Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure, which has entirely cured
me. The six bottles were worth $1,000
to me." Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

When Animals Go Bad.
An animal trainer says that "no man

living knows all about animals or
more than a very little about them.
Some who are dead thought they
knew. That is the reason they are

dead. Only those who realize their
Ignorance and supplement it with un-

tiring watchfulness last long at this
queer business that I'm in.
"Sooner or later most afimals of the

cat kind become utterly intractable
and remain so. 'Going bad' is the
professional term for this. Rarely do
they return to their old amenable
ways. Henceforth they are of no use
as performers and are relegated to the
exhibition cages, for any man entering
the cage of a lion or tiger that has
gone bad is instantly attacked. This
is one of the terrors of the trade.
Symptoms of the change of heart are

apparent enough sometimes, particu-
larly in animals which are growing old.
Occasionally, however, some young
beast, formerly as obedient as you
could wish, will turn murderous with-
out cause or warning. If her trainer
gets out alive he is lucky. If he ever

enters her cage again he's a fool."-
McClure's.

The Noisy Birds of the Night.
All the night birds are noisy. They

cannot consort with one another in
happy companies, as do the warblers
and thrashes and finches, and sing and
whisper, but must call lo.udly and long
to one another in the darkness. On
coasts where petrels and certain other
night hunting sea birds abound, all
day sitting on their eggs or hiding in
burrows, you will hear no sound from
morning till night. but after dark the
air is filled with shrill cries. The loud,
reiterated calling of the southern
chuck-will's-widow and of its northern
cousin is familiar. A whippoorwill
will sound its cry several hundred
times in succession without a pause.
-Owls hoot or utter a harsh sort of
laughter, rarely pleasant to listen to,
and night herons and bitterns squawk
and boom. Sweet songs occasionally
heard in the darkness are those of
wakeful day birds, as the nightingale
or our own oven bird.-Ernest Ingersoll
in Harper's Magazine.

Right-Living and Good Looks.

Today our great cities show propor-
tionately a higher average of dress and
general striving after personal attrac-
tiveness among both men and women

than the great cities of any other coun-

try.
- Success depends.in the largest meas-

ure upon health and, the personal im-
pression one makes upon his fellow.
men, and properly to develop and to
maintain the "points" that make for
personal attractiveness Is to develop
and maintain health.
For example, how many men and'
women stop drinking and overeat-
ing because fat is fatal to good looks?
The struggle to kieep looking young is
a struggle to ke'ep in perfect health.
And what .a blessing that is to the
present and all future generations!
The price of good looks is right liv-

ing, and the reward. of right living Is
health.-Saturday Evening Post

Carlyle's Courteous Side.
In the "Retrospects" of Professor
William Knight of the University of
St Andrews are some Interesting anec-
dotes. Among these is a bit from a let-
ter by Dr. Maclagan, who attended
Thomas Carlyle during Carlyle's -last
years: "My personal experience of' Car-
lyle was this: He wras the most courte-
ous man I ever met Never once did
that old man fail to rise up to receive
me nor allow -me to leave his room
without walking to the door with me
while he had strength to do so. After
death all the ruggedness and the wrin-
kles disappeared from his face. But
for the beard it was like that of a wo-
man,so delicate and beautifully mold-
ed it was."

Protect the Black.
People are more likely to catch cold:

in the back than they are generally
aware of, and if nieglected it may prove
aserious matter. The back, especially
between the shoulders, should always
be kept well covered,, and never lean
with your back against anything that
is cold. Never sit with the back In a
direct draft, and when warming it by.
the fire do not continue to keep 'the
back exposed to the heat after It has'
become comfortably warm. To do so
Is debilitating.-.Tournal of Health.

"Burned" by Cold.
Intense cold, as is well known, burns

-If we may use the term-like heat
If a "drop" of air at a temperature of
180degrees below zero were placed up-
onthe hand it would have the same ef-

feet as would the same quantity of
molten -steel or lead. Every one who
as the care of horses ought to know

the pain inflicted by placing a frosted'
bit in a horse's mouth. It burns like
hot iron.

Uninterested.
"Qver there, ladies and gentlemen,"

said the guide to the party of "person-
ally conducteds," "are the famous mud'
baths of"-
"Don't interest me," said the gentle-

man from the United States indiffer-
ently. "I've run for office toc many.
times at home."-Puck.

His Gentlemanly Resentment.
The ,Tudge-You called him a liar,
iidyou? How did he take it? The
Colonel-He agreeably su'prised me,
suh, by acting like a perfect gentle-
man. He knocked me down, suh.-Chi-
cago Tribune.

A Jilt.
"Is Miss Richly an athletic girl?"
"I should say so! She threw over

one of the heavyweights of the football
team."-Exchange.

Not love, but tact, makes the. world
go round.-Beatrice Harraden.

Night Prowling Thieves.

Croup and Whooping Cough come
lke a thief in the night, stealing - in to
fasten the fang of mortal disease 'upon
the children as they peacefully sleep in
their little beds. Kennedy's Laxative
oney and Tar, the new discovery for

Coughs and Colds, will drive out these
death-dealing demons before the doctor
:anarrive. It protects the Uves and
health of the little ones. Contains no
opiates. Keep it handy. Sold by The

Socld Iby "I

Do You Want
PERFECT FITING

C LO-T -ES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Gb 'M
solely and we carry the best line of-
Hats and Gent's Furnishinas in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J A,
Cor.-King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

All Pleased.
WE ARE PLEASED

to write your insuratce,
You will be pleased to receive it.

The Best Is What You Want.
Sse me about your insurance,

either Life, Fire, Accident, Health,
Burglary or Plate Glass.

J. L. WILSON.
Buggies, 37agons, road

Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any-soldering done, give
mae a call.

LaME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel sith so much
ease.

We Make Themi Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages,.. Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN C'ALL AT

.WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is ttted np with an

-.ve to the comjfort of~ hi

ensto".lers. .. ...
HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
S EAVI2NG AND

$ H A M POOI NG
son with uoatoe'. sud,

i. .extendred...
J. L. WELLS.

Maning Timies Block.

Nortnwe't*rn R."R.*ofS. C.
T sya,.No. 6,

jn efclt Sunday, June 5, 1904.
JBetween Snmuter and Camiden.
Mixed-.Daily exce'pt Sundasy.

Sot~hbiIonnd. 'Northbound
No. 69. No. 71 No 70. No. 68.
P'M AM AM P'M
6.21 936 Le.. S:utrr..Ar 9 00 545
6 27 '3 38 N. W. Junctn 8 .58 5 43

7 05 10 11) .1Borden.., 8 00 4 58
7 23 10) 21 . i'ez berts . 7 40 4 43
7 3u 10 31 .. Ellerbe.. 7 30 4238
7 50 11 00 Si, jy Janeitn 7 10 4 25
8 04' 11 10 Ar. .Uamden. .L~e 700 415

(S t, & G Ex Depot)

Between Wilson's .1h11 and Sumter.
outhboin d. Northbond.
No. 73. Dailyexcept Stuu ay - No. 72.
P M Stations. I M
3 00 L'-....noter.....Ar 12 30
3 )3 .Summerton.Jnction.. 12 27
3'20...........nndai.........1155
3 35.........Packsville........11 30
355 .....Sle..... 1100

105 -11045
5130 .......illard........ 110 20
4 45........8umerton... 10 15
5 25..........Davis.......,..915
5 45. ........Jordan ... .......000
6 3t Ar...Wilson's Mills. .. e 8 40

Iletween' 3illard and St. Paul.
.Daily except Snday.

Sntboufmd. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
P M A M Stations A M P M
4 04 10 20 Le Millard Ar 10 45 5 30
4 15 1(0 30 Ar St. Paul Le 10 35 4 20

THOS. WILSON, President.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

Wilson, DuRant & Muldrow

Wanted to Sell.
One Hundred tons Prime Cotton Seed

Meal at $23.50 per ton, f. o. b. St. Paul,
Clarendon. S. C.

WELLS & EDENS,
,fn Sumter. S. C.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The 31.00 bottlecontains2% timnesthe trial sIze, which sells for0So

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LASORATORY C?

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO.IL

Can supply your wants t
the letter.

Inthe way of Farm Imple
ments prices are gar

anteed.
Call to see us.

DICKSON HARDIARE#t
Levi Block. .

SPRfN~

Nature's Greatest-efw
FOR DISEASES OF'THE

Liver, Kidneys, St

Physicians Prescribe it i

atients Depend o itand@H
Everybody Praises

FORSALEBY/

whi ey OLD NICK HOE

YERSWILLIAMS IYAS
Old. WHISKEY Lp

Four Quarts Free. Read Our Ofr
Our great-grandfather, Colonel ,Toseph Wmllams, the rv~ui

hero, established this business, rgi on this spot,'ii TI688moreta~4
years before dealers advertising temselves as ''old-houses" dreamed of ~$
going into the whiskey business. Oursis the original-maiorrwiske
business, after whichmany small dealers pattern inan attefhyttoduplice
our success. They cannot compete with us in quality because they areno
distillers, and in attempting to meet our prices they put on the.iae'Y
terribly linjurious and dangerous concotions- many- which contain
deadly wood alcohol.
Our business, our name and our whiskeyhave withstood all-competition and ertleten'for ahnost'min-l
tury and a half-a record unparalleled in the business world. For- fourgnesourw blke
been recognized as the purestand bestpossible t rdceandduring thatime webhaveservedand.dS$
hundreds of thousands of customzers. Inordertoincrease our list of cueseomesto One ruillion an-necis
all pastefforts duringthe nextfewamonths, we offerthe foHowingexceptelowprcsnu ihgae
whiskies for a short time only. If not satisfactory when received, you ca return atour expense and we
will refund every cent paid. .. What fairer proposition couldyounask? Our word-as thePeople's National~
Bak Of Winston. N. C. will tell ao-s* good as gold Packed in 477-gals lnkJeg.
EXPRESS PAID TO YOUR STTON. plainbox. .not bored..

3ganons special Offer (In jug, boxed)............- 4.90 $ 7.1s -

CR 3 gallons Favorite (in ,ur boxed)................' 6.75~ 10.05
RYE OR 12 full quarts Favorite boab es, boxed)--...........6.95 '1.5

BRoN 12 full quarts Finest Quality (in bottles, boxed)........g.sua.7a338
12 full quarts White Man's Choice (inbottles, boxed) .45 .-15.25

12 full quarts Private stock, 20 years old......................-.. 15.31 2133
3 gallons Mountazin Apple Brandy (In jug, bored) ......'..... 6.95*
crone tralonin eahfthesidfferentkndsforsi8-35. Terms,. cash with oeder. ,

Wit cmnfotsadvertispsetacmpaniedbythenames-and addreseofta.
..JLJ whiskey drinkers we propose to give freeaHanm Pocket Flask, Cork scrw-KufeandCl.-
gar Clpper, oete withfour beautiful colored pictures rersnigfour anti-revob*tlnasr scenes. d
By purch'edng threef ]gallons or twelve quarts. you getabout two 2]gallons without express charges'-.
added, for peeple who ship four[4]quearts pay about as much express on itas we payon the above pacic- .4
ages. FRE-Int addition to the above, If you oryour friends winl send us an order atonce for four of
the above packages we will send to the one mairng up theorder four full arts ofthesamae goods abso--
intely free. so actat once. ~ ~en,&

Va. To onters from an other states add $1.60 per package for additional express.- referec-,.-
ery bank rsNorth Carolina, all our state ofmicals, Senators and Congresen

THEOLDNICKWII.LIAMSCO., LockBox 24 WiH amsN. 6

The above prices refer to South Carolina also.

IF YOU WISH TO BDRRDWLas1Od
LonMdR Money on long or short time,

0on on improved real estate, IamOI

Improved in a position to serve you. Improved
Current rates of interes RalEtaeReal Estate- and reasonable charges. Ra sae
Callon or write to

Attorney at Law, Manning, S. C.

D.J. FRANK GEIGER.Geo,8.HcKer Son~D
MencFATURLERR or MANNING, S. C.

. 'Phone No. 6.

c-un-. J. A.CO ,

|E DENTIST,
.Nettles .Building, upstairs,

MANNING, S. C.
;LtU __- ..s___as__ _______

C* . DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

Doors, sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building, W*LsON1 & DtRA

Material,
CHARLSTON,~.~Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
CH ALESTN, S C-MANNING, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.
JOSEPH F. RHAME,

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you oat. BflRE your Joh Work to The Tmes office


